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ASHMERES AND ALPACAS.C BLACK andi.i.COLORED CJ
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To all who are suffering from the errors and InJ

discretions ofyouth, nervous weakness, Nearly de--j
cay, loss of manhood. 4&, I will serid awoetpt that
wul cure you. FREE OF CHARGE., i This? great
remedy was discovered by a missionary lo South,
America. Send a envelope to the.
REV. JOSEPH T UNMAN, Station By m&i House;
New York City. .... ruiy30 dw tfJust Received another lot of superior

CASHMERES AMD ALPACAS,

' The Dead Feast of the Kelylk.. , .

TJohn G. WhltOer In the Atlantic for January.
'We have opened the door,'

Once, twice, thrice!
We have swept the floor, '

We have boiled the rice.
Come hither, come hither!

A i Come from the jfar lands,!
Come from the star lands,

Come as before!
We lived, long together,
We loved one another;

Come back to our life. j.
Come' father, come mother.
Come sister and brother,

Child, husband and wife;
For you we are sighing.
Come take your old places,

, Come look In our faces,
The dead on the dying,

Come homer

We have opened the door, ,

Once, twice, thrice I

We have kindled the coals.
And we boll the rice J

For the feast of souls. '

Come hither, come hitherr
Think not we fear you,
Whose hearts are so near you,
Come tenderly thought on.
Come all forgotton.
Come from the shadow.'lands, ,

From the dim meadow lands, '
Where the pale grasses bend

Low to our sighing.
Come father, come mother,
Come Bister and brother, ' '

Come husband and friend,
The dead to the dying.

Come home!

Ranging In Price from 25 cents to One Dollar.

Kew Pieces of COLORED CASHMERES, all

Wool, of superior Quality, at sixty ewita,

worth SI. 00.

I Hiligicui Faith Declining ?

New York Sun.
There a great but not surprising

disagreement among the , clergymen,
both as to tiie cause of the alleged de-
cline of religious faith in the Christian
world at the present day, and as to the
fact of there being any decline at all.

Father Preston of the Roman Catho-
lic Church treats njodern infidelity as a
natural and inevitable cousequence of
Protestantism, which threw open the
doors for the admission of rationalism,
atheism, and the grossest materialism.
Dr. Ewer, Of the Episcopal Church
agrees with: him but refuses to rank his
own Church as Protestant, and there-
fore is willing to remain in it. Dr.
Bevan, of the Presbyterian Church
holds Unitarianisni responsible for a
good deal of the "indifferent bordering
on optimism," which is the condition to-
day of a large number of people outside
of that particular denomination. The
Rev. James Freeman Clarke of the Uni-
tarian Church denies that the world is
becoming less religious, and argues that
it Is really growing more religious.
"Christianity at 'the present time," he
dedarev eMfiing4 more human,
more natural, more rational, more lib-
eral. It always seems to become less
zealous when it becomes more pure-- '

The Eev. James Martineau of the
same Church avers, on the other hand,
that the application of the methods of
physical science to the purpose of dis-
solving all religious faith is making
rapid way on the Continent, as well as
in England, and that there is a disposi-
tion to substitute a glorification of mor-
tality for religion. Dr. Potter of the
Baptist Church, recording the results of
his observations in "Europe, contends
that the Roman Church is by no means
as dead as Protestants generally would
believe ; that its power and vitality are
not at all on the decline in Europe.

We shall not try to reconcile these op-
posing views, though; we must express
regret that the theologians of the dif-
ferent denominations are not in better
agreement. Instead Qf accusing each
other of fostering infidelity, on of luke-warmne- ss

in opposing it, they would be
wiser to unite their forces in turning
the present extraordinary interest in
the fundamental questions of religion
to their common advantage.

At no time within a century has there
been so much inquiry on the subject of
religion as there is now. All the maga-
zines in England and this country which
handle themes about which the people
are thinking most deeply, give a large
share of their attention ..to this great
question, and the newspapers are lend-
ing powerful aid in stimulating the in-
quiry. Among the books surest of a
large sale are those which treat relig-
ion in a way to provoke thought,' and
the professional theologians have, now
the assistance of the best equipped,
minds among the laity.

Does this indicate that the world is
growing less religious ? Does it liot-rathe- r

indicate that men are giving an
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Iff fact we will' sell our Cbntnlfet Mock now
at such low rates that It , i within

' , njca. of every
'person. Respectfully,

L. BEBWANGCIB BRtt,
lu .UU,; IlMClptter.

N, B. We are selling a fine White Linen Bosom
Shirt, laundried and ready for wear, for' the low
price of 8l700. ;; - -
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FROM 25c to 75c,
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W. KAUFMAN 4 GO'S.

CLOTHING HOUSE!

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE., ;

Having determined to reduce our stock, we now
offer to the people of Charlotte and this section of
North Carollnafhe --tavgest, cheapest and most
beautiful and well fleeted s,tock , , ..
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DRESS SOOS8;

propose to close out our entire stocft O

Black and Colored Cashmeres,

Fancy Dress Goods, Repellant and Water Proof

Goods at once Real bargains will be found in,tie
ItSMMlhtu mw1 ... I II J A i icii 4wvw iu, uiu jvit onj uitucu w can miu dcc our

stock. We have also a very large stock of Ladles'

and Children's ; 4 ' '

A U.I..
A

FANCY HOSIERY,- -
" Ti:

which must be reduced, and we will offer bargains
In that line.

Call on us for Kid Gloves, Buttons, Flan

nels, Ruffling for Towels, Table

Linens, Marseilles Quilts, etc, etc.

The best Corset In the world for the money.
'

ALEXANDER, dc HARRIS.

P. S. An elegant line of Cloaks just receiv-

ed. A. & H.

dec8 ,

1 LADIEO ILADIES ! LADIEO I

J

all and get one of those handsome Cloaks that

I am now closing oat very cheap; also some of

those nice Bilk, lace and hemstitched Handker-

chiefs; lam also selling very cheap a beautiful--

Black Spainsh Lace Scarf ; be sure to ask to ask for

those pretty "Whltend Opera Kid Gloves, both for

gents and ladies; a large stock of fancy Hosiery to

be closed out very cheap; new lot of nice black
: '.tn -- .. 'i'.5i i.tis ft .; (

Cashmeres Just received; a large lot of Fancy

DRESS GOODS,

To be sok) very efteap riew lot of splendid Blan---
kets. at prices to suit tne times, and tne most bean--'
Uful black Silk Fringe just received; also. Worsted
TrinM In oil kninn ' "

l 1

You can always be suDDlled with the nicest Dress
Buttons that are to be found in the city; a large lot
of Shawls and Balmoral Skirts for the cold weather
very cheap.

Remember I always have a large assortment of
Corsets, all sizes and prices; Knitting Cotton and
Germantown Wool in all colors.

. . Call and get a Ut of clothes pff of our Charlottes-
ville Casslmeres that you can't wear out; also just
received a large lot of the splendid Reglna Um-
brellas. -

My stock of Boots, Shoes, Clothing. , Hats and
Caps always complete and at prices to suit the
times. Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE,
Opp. Charlotte Hotel, Tryon st, Charlotte, N. C.

dec22
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Which will be sold without reserve, at sacri-
ficing prices. v
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patent gtjediciujes.
"yTSGETINE,

(J

1.

WILL, CURE RHEL'MATISLj

Mr. Albert Crooker, the Well-kno- druggist iapd
Apothecary, of Springvale, Me.,, always advises
every one troubled with Rheumatism to try VEGE-- '
tine. ; ,

:

t if
: BEAD HIS STATEMENT:' .

,:: Springvale,, Me., Oct 2. V8TO.1
' ' ' 'Mr. H.R. Stevens: ,' ' v -

Dear Sir Fifteen years , ago last fall;I wa Jtatkeb, ;
sick with rheumatism, was unable to mover mrm
the next Aprfl. From ' that 'time until tareS years!
ago this fall I suffered ewdrytbihg with rheunjatlsm. .

Sometimes there would be weeks at & tirofl tnat I
could not step one step ;, these attacks were quite
often. I suffered" evefyTEiiig that a man could,
Over three sears jago Jafel stHlng I commenced tak-
ing VEGETINE and Mlowed it up until I hadtatw
en seven bottles; have had no rheumatism since .

that time. I always advise every one that Is fro"
bled with rheumatism to try VEGETTNET.'and net:
suffer for years as I have done. This statement is
gratuitous as far as Mr. Stevens Is concerned.

Yours, ALBERT CROOKER,
Firm of A Crooker Co., Druggists Apothecaries'

'
VEGETINE

HAS ENTIKELY CURED ME.
'

Boston, Oct., 187tJ.
Mr. H. R. Stevens: i.- - .

Dear Sir My daughter, after having a severe at-

tack of Whooping, Cough, was left to a feeble state
of health. Being advised by, a friend. be tried the
VEGETINE, and after using' a few bottles was ful-
ly restored to health. .;.:

I have been a great sufferer from Rheumatism!
I have taken several tottles of the TEGETINE for
this complaint, and am happy to say It had entirely
cured me. I have recommended jthe ;VEGETINE
to others with the same good results. It Is a' great
cleanser and purifier of the blood; it Is pleasant to
take and I can cheerfully reeommeod U.

JAMES MORSE, 364 Athens street.

RHEUMATISM IS A DISEASE '6f :THE BI

The blood in this d'sease is found to contain an
excessof fibrlm. VEGETINE acta by teohvertlng
the blood from its diseased condition, ta a healthy
circulation. VEGETINE , regulates the ; bowels
which Is very Important In this' complaint.. One
bottle of Vegetine will give relief- - but,, to ect,rai
permanent eure, It must be: taken tegulflfrlyjand
may take several bottles, especially in .eases of
long standing. Vegetine Is sold by all Druggists.
Try it and your verdict will be the same as that of
thousands before you. who. say,,"I riever found so
much relief as from the use of Vegetine," which la
composed exclusively of barks, roots and herbs.

"VEGETINE," says a Boston physician, "'has no
equal as a blood purifier. Hearing of its many
wonderful cures, after-othe- r remedies had failed, I
visited tie laboratory and convinced myself of its
genuine merit. It is prepared fro in barks, roots
and herbs, each of which Is highly effective, and
they are compounded in such a manner as to
produce astonishing results." ...

; VEGETINE )
. ,

NOTHING EQUAL TO IT.

South Salem, Mass.,' Nov. 14, 1870.
Mr. H. R, Stevens.- -

' '"

Dear Sir I have been troubled with Scrofula,
Cancer and Liver Complaint for three years. Noth-
ing ever did me any good until I commenced using
Vegetine. I am now getting along first-rat- e, and
still using the Vegetine. I consider there is noth-
ing equal to tt for such complaints. Can heartily
recommend it to everybody. Yours truly,

Mrs. J.izziE M. PACKARD,
No. 16 Lagrange street.

VEGETINE

Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS. BOSTON. MASS.

Vegetine is sold by all Druggists

dec5

YEARd BEFORE THE PUBLIC.

THE GENUINE

D R . C . M c L A N E

CELEBRATED

LIVER PILLS, LIVER FILLS,
t

FOB TEE CURE OF ;

HEPATITIS, OR LIVER COMPLAINT,

DYSPEPSIA AND SICK HEADACHE.;

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.

Pain In the right side, under the edge of the ribs,
Increases on pressure; sometimes the pain Is In Uie '

left side; the patient ts rarely able to lie on the left
side; sometimes the pain Is felt under the sfhtoulder
blade, and It frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and Is sometimes mistaken for rheumar
tism in the arm. The stomach is affected with
loss of appetite and sickness; the bowels In gene
al are costive, sometimes alternative with lax; the
head Is troubled with pain, accompanied with a '

dull, heavy sensation In the back part There is f
generally a considerable loss of memoryi! accom
panied with a pamim sensation or navtng ten un-
done something which ought to have been done.
A slight, dry cough is sometimes an attendant. The
patient Complains of weariness and debllltyj he 1s,
easily startled, his feet are cold or burning, and he
complains of a prickly sensation of the skin; his
spirits are low; and although he is satisfied that ex-

ercise would be beneficial to him, yet he can scarce-
ly summon up fortitude enough to try It In fact,
he distrusts revery remedy. Several of the above
symptoms attend the disease,' but cases have oc-

curred where few of them existed, yet examination
of the body, after death, has shown the Liver to
have bc--u extensively deranged.

AtiUJS AND FJSVJCK. !.!
. Dr. C. McLane's Liver Pflls, Incises of Ague and i

Fever, wheh taken with Oumine. are productive of t
the most happy results; No better eathardo Can 1
used, preparatory to, or after taking Qulniae--. We-woul-

advise all who are afflicted with this disease
to give them a fair trial. ' .,.'.. '

For all bilious derangements, and as simple1
purgative, they are unequalled. ' '

.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. ;

The genuine are1 never sugar coated. .
''

Every box has a red wax seal on the lid, With the
Impression Dr. McLAke's Lives Pnisi '

The genuine McLane's Lives Pills bear the
signatures of C. McLane and Fleming Bbos. on
the wrappers.

Insist upon havlngithe genuine Dr. & McLane's
Lives Pills, prepared by Fleming Bros., of Pitts-
burg, Pa., the market being full of imitations of
the name McLANE,- - spelled differently but' same
pronunciation. ); ' ; 'f

dec21 ,
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TTTIOTO(7RAPHS.r -
;

in consequence of the reductldn In the price of i

the original cost of materials( and in order to give
my patrons the benefit of the ' reduction; from and
after this date Photographs will do taken; at my

' " "' ' "; '' 'Gallery at -

REDUCED RATES.

sept22 J. H. VAN, NESS

R. A. W. ALEXANDER, a

DENTIST- -
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We have opened the door
You entered so oft,

For the feast of souls
We have kindled the coals,

And we boll the rice soft.
Come you who are dearest
To us who are nearest.

Ml f. Come hither, come hither.
From out the wild weather;
The storm clouds are flying,
The peepul Is sighing,

Come In fromthe imlh.
f, iCtibie fattier, come mother.
V 'Come sister, come brother.

Come husband and lover.
Beneath our roof eover.

Look on us again, .
The dead and dying;

Come home !

We have opened the door
For the least of souls
We have kindled the coals

We may kindle no more !

Snake, fever and famine,
,. The curse of the Brahmin;

The sun and the dew,
They burn us, they bite us;
They waste us and smile us.

Our days are but few;
In strange lands far yonder
To wonder and wander

We hasten to you.

List then to the sighing.
While yet we are here;

Nor seeing nor hearing,
We wait without fearing,

To feel you draw near,
O dead to the dying

Come home!

Grateful Acknowledgment From the Sonth to the
North.

Washington, December 19. A meet- -
ing of the SGftthe-- 8enatara - and Re
presentatives was .held, at the Capital
to-nig- ht tdxprefes fhe public sentiment
in the region recently afflicted by yello-

w-fever with regard to the charity and
assistance rendered by the people of the
North., Senator Eustis presided, and
Representative H. D. Money, of Missis-
sippi, acted as Secretary.

A committee composed of Senators
Lamar, Harris, and Garland, and Re-
presentative Ellis, Young, Cravens,
Manning, and Goode, reported resolu-
tions expressing the most grateful feel-
ing towards the people of the North for
their generous charity and kindness
during, the prevalence of the fever.
Eloquent speeches were made by
Messrs. Eustis, Young, Ellis, Manning
and others.

Chickens Coming Home.

Our readers will remember the indig- -
nation excited some time ago by Judge
Henry Hilton order excluding He-
brews fromtherGrand Union Hotel at
Saratoga. The Hebrews naturally re-
taliated and met proscription with pro-
scription. As a result of this it is said
that the mercantile business of A. .T.
Stewart & Co. the house of which
Judge Hilton is the head has greatly
suffered from the withdrawal of Jewish
patronage. A few days, since Judge
Hilton wrote notes to three Jewish be-

nevolent institutions of New York en-

closing in the aggregate $1,000 as a gift
from Mrs. Stewart. The managers of
these charities have1 not yet decided
whether they will accept a gift which
has very much the appearance of a
peace-offerin- g, while the original insult
remains unatoned.

'Blaine and Ransom.

LNorfolk Landmark.
Little "Billy" Blaine, who never pop-

ped a cap on a musket, or nibbled hard
tack in his life, made a disgraceful ex-

hibition of hiibself in the Senate Mon-
day by charging "cowardice" on the
South in the electoral count, and had
the audacity to .address himself to a
gentleman who for four weary years
upheld the banner of the lost cause
with a knightly grasp.

But he failed in his paltry object,
which was to provoke General Ransom
into severe retort, and inflammatory re-

crimination. While Blaine danced like
a mountebank Ransom deported him-
self with the dignity of a Senator, and
the contrast will not be lost on the
thinking men of the country.

Closing up His Public Career.

Wash. Cor. Baltimore Sun.
The hold of Mr. J. Madison Wells, of

Louisiana returning board fame, on the
public treasury will necessarily be
loosened in a comparatively short time.
Mr. Wella' commission as surveyor of
the lKvrt of New Orleans expires on the
4th of next March, the same date at.
which the Democrats will have a ma-

jority in the Senate. The President will
scarcely send in Mr. Wells' iranae for
another term, however much disposed
he might be toward him, for a Demo-
cratic Senate will certainly not confirm
Mr. Wells for any position. It may,
therefore,' b'e anticipated that in a few
months this bad, , .old man will retire
permanently to private life. He will
thenhaYe the opportunity to repent of
his manifold sins.

"i I Hi
Preseverance Rewarded.

TheodorTiltonv was to lecture in
CortlandvN'.'Tr oh the evening of last
week's stormy day. . The railroad was
deemed unsafe, and the train on which
he was traveling was stopped. He
tri'e in Tain to hire a special locomo-
tive. At length he obtained a hand-
car and two stalwart crankmen, and
with that outfit started for Cortland.

iTnei-at- wet him thoroughly, there
was danger that the submerged track
had been washed awayrl and he was
compelled to take his turn at the crank,"
but he arrived in time to lecture in his
wet clothes.

' The Only Trouble.

i j . . Greensboro New North State.

The only trouble about Lewis How-ut-f
heincr ,dnorkeeDer is that people

jjatTe trouble to get around liim. Sena--navi-ri

Davis, of Illinois, weighs
UboTti4Q0 pounds, also, and, it, has been

suggesieu to w

solihat his brother Senators won't have
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unusual degree oi thought to ail sudt
jects relating to religion? Whatiarm,
can any doctrines of the theologians
which are founded in truth suffer, 1'rom
such an inquiry V

Instead of taking alarm at the exist-
ing condition of things, the clergy
should rejoice in it, and take pains to
learn its lesson.

Dreadful Fast.

Philadelphia Times
A young lady shouldn't keep a diary

too much in detail, particularly when
she is pretty and otherwise attractive
and receives a great deal of attention
from men. A Snyder-count- y girl has
got a whole lot of people into trouble by
this sort of business, some one having
found her dairy and not exercised much
care about keeping its contents from
the public The little book is full of
human nature shown up in underscor-
ed words and a great many capital let-
ters. "Went riding." she says on a cer-
tain day, "with Mr, Peterkin; he kissed
me a good deal." Then Mr. Judkin
went home .with her from evening
church services and "hugged me for a
quarter of an hour at the front gate,"
and there are an endless number of sen-
sation entries of this, kind, until one
would suppose the kissing and hugging
would have become monotonous to this
young woman; and no doubt they
would, but the recorded facts, are that
nd man seems to have had a monoply of
either branch of the business. As this
young lady was the conceded . .belle of
the village, and dangerously, smart and
handsome, it was not a very strange 6ort
of thing so far as the men were con-
cerned, and it probably ,'ljiyer would
have agitated the community had Mr.
Peterkin and Mr. Judkhis and all the
other fellows been 'single men. But
they-wer- hot, and a great deal of do
mestic unhanpiness has resulted rrom
the indiscretion of the young woman,
who couldn't resist the temptation to
set down her victories, in a book and '

then put the' book where somebody'
could get it. It isn't often that a young
lady has so much to be proud of.

Bayard Tayioi's Successor.

Several of the Republican members
of the New York delegation in the
House are inclined to recommend Geo.
Wm. Qurtis as the successor of Bayard,
Taylor as minister to Germany. The
appointee will certainly be made by Sec-
retary Evarts, and he could not hurt
Mr. Conkling more than by conferring
iheofSce upon Mr. Curtis. Mr. Conk-
ling himself still declines to make any
recommendation for office under the
present administration.

i i mt

fart Loads of Medicinal Rubbish
Are swallowed by invalids, and their physical
troubles thus kept alive for years, when that peer-

less tonic stimulant and corrective, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters would speedily set the disordered
and worn out mechanism of the system in active
and healthful operation again. It has been dem-
onstrated over and over again that the require
ments of the sick are answered far better by the
Bitters than by a majority of the miscalled reme-

dies of the pharmacopoeia. The stomach Is
strengthened, the liver regulated, the bowels jmt In
proper order, the blood enriched and purified, and
the nervous system rendered tranquil and vigorous
by this inestimable family medicine and safeguard
against disease, which Is, moreover, a most agree-

able and effective appetizer, and a cordial peculiar-
ly adapted to the wants of the aged and Infirm,
delicate females, and . convalescing patients. It is
besides, immensely popular as an antidote to
malaria.

; Consumption Cured.
An old physician," retired from praetuse, iiavlng

had placed In his hands by an East India mission-
ary the formula of a single vegetable remedy, for
the speedy-an- d permanent eure for consumption,
bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and radical cure for
nervous debility and all nervous complaints, after,
having tested Its wonderful, curative powers In
thousands of eases, has felt It his duty to make it
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this
motive, and a desire to relieve human suffering, I
will send) free of charge, to all who desire It, this
recipe, with full directions for preparing and using
In German, French or English. Sent.Tiy mail by
addressing wiih stamp, naming this paper. W. W.
Sherar, 149 Powers' Block, Rochester, New York.

oct9 4w . t - - .:

: For upwards of thirty years Mrs. Wlnslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup has been used for children. It corrects
acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulate?
the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, whether
arising from teething or other causes. An old and
wen known remedy. 25c per bottle.
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OFFICE FURNITURE

At:.

All Goods Packed Free of. Charge

. roiiwmoa.Aaare8B, jnarioae city jams
2rFar1Mvmgrabldg find

their Interest to caU oa the tenignacu Meal
KTouna eiuier one or coarse, accoroing to order." Thankful for former raironaieeTT wlllrlve mlnromot personal attention to air orders rain one
bushel to attu load;

ROBERT P. GRAHAM,
T1. Superuitondent

so far to travel.
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